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M
olecular-scale electronics promises
a means to achieve device dimen-
sions smaller than those allowed

by the physical limitations of semiconductor
materials, potentially enabling extremely
scaled processing and memory elements
for use in more powerful, lower-energy-con-
suming computers and information storage
units.1�3 Numerous device designs utilizing
single or few organic molecules have been
proposed, ranging from simple two-terminal
memory elements to complex multi-input
and output logic elements.4�6 Investigations
of molecular transport can be considered
in two broad categories. The first category
focuses on the statistical distribution of mea-
surements of two-terminal single-molecule
structures, typically employing contact geo-
metries that could not be readily integrated
into a scalable architecture. The methods
used for these types of experiments include
the probing of molecules on substrates as
in scanning tunneling microscopy and con-
ducting atomic force microscopy, as well as
the measurement of molecules spanning
narrow junctions formed from wires broken
by electromigration or electromechanical
strain.7,8 The second category is concerned
with parallel transport through many mol-
ecules in a SAM.9�27 In contrast to single-
molecule experiments, many SAM-based
measurements are designed with the goal
of fabricating scalable devices with low var-
iation. This is the challenge addressed by the
present work.
As detailed by Akkerman et al., a molec-

ular electronics device should sandwich the
molecules between two electrodes and uti-
lize the ordered molecular domains of a
SAM to ensure low variation and consistent
physical properties as the device footprint
is scaled.9 A variety of fabrication methods
with this geometry have been explored
in previous work, but each one suffers from

either low yield due to shorting, drawbacks
associated with the use of photoresist as a
dielectric material, or limitations from the
need to use molecular terminations that are
compatible with the top contact.
Most proposed molecular electronics de-

vices incorporating SAMs are benchmarked
with transport measurements of an alka-
nethiol SAM assembled on a gold substrate
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ABSTRACT

We present a method to fabricate individually addressable junctions of self-assembled

monolayers (SAMs) that builds on previous studies which have shown that soft conductive

polymer top contacts virtually eliminate shorts through the SAMs. We demonstrate devices

with nanoscale lateral dimensions, representing an order of magnitude reduction in device

area, with high yield and relatively low device-to-device variation, improving several features

of previous soft contact devices. The devices are formed in pores in an inorganic dielectric layer

with features defined by e-beam lithography and dry etching. We replace the aqueous PEDOT:

PSS conductive polymer used in prior devices with Aedotron P, a low-viscosity, amphiphilic

polymer, allowing incorporation of self-assembled monolayers with either hydrophobic or

hydrophilic termination with the same junction geometry and materials. We demonstrate the

adaptability of this new design by presenting transport measurements on SAMs composed of

alkanethiols with methyl, thiol, carboxyl, and azide terminations. We establish that the

observed room-temperature tunnel barrier is primarily a function of monolayer thickness,

independent of the terminal group's hydrophilicity. Finally, we investigate the temperature

dependence of transport and show that the low-temperature behavior is based on the energy

distribution of sites from which carriers can tunnel between the polymer and gold contacts, as

described by a model of variable-range hopping transport in a disordered conductor.

KEYWORDS: molecular electronics . self-assembled monolayer . transport .
alkanethiol . conductive polymer . variable-range hopping
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because of the fast and robust monolayer formation in
this system. The first such devices employed simple
vapor deposition of metal contacts onto SAMs in pores
fabricated in a thin dielectric layer.10,11,17,18 This tech-
nique allows fabrication of devices at a scale of tens of
nanometers. However, metal filament formation in the
monolayer produces poor yield when the SAM consists
of any molecules other than alkanedithiols12 or the
evaporated contact is formed from any material other
than gold.13 A more recent technique by Preiner et al.
utilizes atomic layer deposition (ALD) to deposit an
initial barrier of a few atomic layers of insulating
material upon which metal contacts can be deposited
without forming shorts.14 Even a thin layer of ALD-
deposited alumina is resistant to evaporated metal
diffusion, and the initial atomic layers of the alumina
preferentially deposit at defect sites in the SAM, passi-
vating the areas most prone to shorting. This proce-
dure has thus far been limited to molecules with
hydrophilic terminations, as the water vapor used in
ALD of alumina will not wet a hydrophobic monolayer.
Alternatively, methods based on pattern transfer of a
metallic contact, prefabricated on another substrate,
onto the top of a SAM allow for the use of any
molecular termination for the SAM. One such method,
lift-on lithography, is limited to relatively large, con-
tinuous structures.15 Nanoimprint lithography enables
application of high-resolution top contacts but ap-
pears to suffer from limited durability, as the SAM
residing between the contacts is not confined to a
rigid structure.16 Finally, a variety of devices have been
fabricated in which a SAM is formed in a pore pat-
terned in a dielectric, with a conductive polymer spin-
deposited onto the monolayer prior to the deposition
of ametal contact. This technique achieves high device
yield and has been used to measure monolayers of
alkanethiols, alkanedithiols, and paraphenyls;9,19,22,23

however, it has so far only been demonstrated in the
fabrication of devices 1 μm or larger. The present work
demonstrates such amolecular electronic device struc-
ture with submicrometer dimensions, high yield, and
compatibility with any molecular structure that can be
assembled on a surface.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fabrication and SAM Formation. The key development
of the present work is the submicrometer scaling of
polymer-contacted devices. This is achieved by confin-
ing the SAMs to pores in an inorganic, rather than
photoresist, dielectric, then applying a low-viscosity,
amphiphilic conductive polymer onto the monolayer
prior to deposition of a metallic top contact. A sche-
matic of a representative device and scanning electron
microscope (SEM) and atomic force microscope (AFM)
characterizations are presented in Figure 1.

We modify the fabrication process described by
Akkerman et al., by replacing the photoresist layer with

an inorganic dielectric deposited through conformal
coating methods. There are several drawbacks to a
photoresist dielectric. First, organic dielectrics prevent
the use of standard procedures such as oxygen plasma
or peroxysulfuric acid etching (“piranha” etch) to re-
move adventitiously adsorbed carbon on the gold
surface prior to monolayer formation. Second, the
resist layer may swell or even partially dissolve in some
of the common solvents used to deposit monolayers.
It has been shown that photoresist dielectric layers can
be baked to render them resistant to both ethanol and
tetrahydrofuran;19 however, high-temperature treat-
ment may result in distortion of small features pat-
terned in the resist layer. Finally, the photoresist layer
must be deposited in an extremely clean environment,
with sufficient thickness to avoid pinhole leaks and
shorting from dust particles. In the present work, it was
found that a resist dielectric must be at least several
hundred nanometers thick to avoid leaks. Nanoscale
pores in such a dielectric have high aspect ratios and
suffer from poor wetting by monolayer formation
solutions and conductive polymers. In contrast, a con-
formal inorganic dielectric deposition method such as
ALD or plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition
(PECVD) can achieve a pristine dielectric layer a few
nanometers thick even when deposited outside a
cleanroom environment, yielding pore structures that
can be wetted more easily.

Following previous work which used larger pores,
we initially attempted to use aqueous PEDOT:PSS as a
conductive interface between the SAM and evapo-
rated metal contact.9 However, we find that the poly-
mer will not fill pores with diameters smaller than a few
micrometers, even with the addition of surfactants.
Better results are found with Aedotron P, a commer-
cially available conductive polymer dispersed in an
organic solvent. The particular Aedotron blend used
in the present work is a block copolymer of PEDOT and
polyethylene glycol dissolved in nitromethane and
doped with p-toluene sulfonate.28 We find that the
low viscosity and superior wetting of nitromethane
allows the deposition of the polymer into pores as
small as 100 nm in diameter and 50 nm deep. A few
other blends of Aedotron are also investigated but
prove ineffective for the present work. Aedotron C,
a mixture that uses propylene carbonate solvent,
fails to penetrate submicrometer pores. Aedotron C3,
a highly conductive blend of polymer in nitromethane,
results in shorted devices.

A key trade-off in the use of Aedotron P in place of
PEDOT:PSS is the higher resistivity of the new polymer.
At room temperature, the specific contact resistance of
polymer-only devices (SAM omitted) is 6 mΩ 3 cm

2, or
800 kΩ for a 1 μm diameter pore, a resistance on the
order of the least resistive molecular junctions investi-
gated in this study. To illustrate the resulting low
current density of the Aedotron P devices in this work,
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Table 1 presents a comparison of themeasured current
density of Aedotron P and PEDOT:PSS devices with and
without octanedithiol (HS(CH2)8SH) SAMs,26,27 as well
as devices with metallic top and bottom contacts, with
1 V applied bias. The Aedotron devices were fabricated
in this work, while the data for PEDOT:PSS and metallic
devices were reported by other groups in prior papers.
We see that devices containing only Aedotron P exhibit
lower current density than either metallic or PEDOT:
PSS-contacted devices containing SAMs.

At room temperature, the polymer exhibits ohmic
behavior and the molecular device transport behavior
resembles that seen in other molecular tunnel barriers.
As will be discussed in a later section, at lower tem-
peratures, the molecular device behavior is dominated

by the accessibility of sites for carriers at the interface
of the polymer layer and monolayer. The fabrication
parameters are detailed in the Methods section, and
the full process is illustrated in Figures S7 and S8 in the
Supporting Information.

Transport Measurements. The devices are first studied
by measuring the current density, J, through a series of
alkanethiol SAMs of varying length (Figure 2). The gold
substrate is grounded, with electrical potential bias
V, applied to the polymer contact. Each data point in
Figure 2 represents the geometric mean of at least 13
devices. Monolayers are formed in pores of either 1 μm
or 300 nmdiameter. Themeasurements are performed
at room temperature under vacuum. Before calculating
the geometric mean, shorted and outlying devices are
discarded from the data set. Under optimized fabrica-
tion conditions, as discussed in the Methods section,
the yield of devices per chip ranges from 70 to 100%.
Outlying devices from each set are then removed by
eliminating the most and least conductive 1/6 of the
remaining devices.

The apparent current density for a givenmonolayer
thickness systematically varies between the 1 μm and
300 nm diameter pores, with the smaller pores having

TABLE 1. Current Density at 1 V Bias for Octanedithiol

SAM Devices with Metallic, PEDOT:PSS, and Aedotron P

Top Contacts26 and Control Devices with No Monolayer

and Only PEDOT:PSS or Aedotron P Layers27

device

metal

SAM

PEDOT:PSS

SAM

Aedotron

SAM

PEDOT:PSS

only

Aedotron

only

J at 1 V (A/cm2) 400000 300 50 5000 200

Figure 1. (A) Device schematic (not to scale). (B) SEM image of 340 nmdiameter pore beforemonolayer formation or polymer
deposition. (C) Cross section, illustrating dielectric thickness of 60 nm. (D) AFM scan of pore before monolayer formation or
polymer deposition.
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slightly lower current densities. We theorize that the
300 nm diameter pores are effectively smaller than
their measured dimensions. The exposed gold on the
bottom of the pores may not span the entire patterned
area; meniscus formation may prevent the polymer
from fully filling the pore, or the polymer “plug” may
shrink during vacuum drying after deposition. For the
purposes of modeling, we surmise the existence of
an 18 nm rim of uncontacted area, effectively reducing
the device diameters to 0.96 μm and 264 nm, as
illustrated in the device schematic (Figure 1A). The
inferred current densities in both pore sizes corre-
spond roughly to those reported for larger devices
with PEDOT:PSS top contacts.9 Hence, in the remainder
of the paper, this “uncontacted rim” correction is al-
ways applied, though it does not affect any of our
key conclusions. In both control devices with only
Aedotron P and devices containing SAMs, we find that
the conductance at first varies significantly as a func-
tion of duration under vacuum, likely due to the
evaporation of solvent from the Aedotron P. The effect
saturates after 2 h, and devices measured from several
hours up to several days under vacuum demonstrate
consistent behavior. Thus, each device is maintained
under vacuum for 4 h prior to measurement. SAM-
containing devices that are not dried under vacuum
demonstrate substantially asymmetric current density
versus bias curves, with higher current density ob-
served under reverse bias. They also often demonstrate
substantial hysteresis.

The conductance ofworking devices on a given chip
varies with a log-normal distribution. The measured
current density at 1 V bias of every device analyzed in

Figure 2 is presented as a scatter plot in Figure 3.
The median current density for a given set of devices
(horizontal red line in each box) is typically close to the
geometric mean (enlarged data point in each set).
Given that the conductance of a tunnel barrier varies
as an exponential function of barrier thickness, we
hypothesize that the log-normal distribution is due to
a normal distribution in the effective barrier thickness
from one pore to the next.

Numerous experimental and theoretical studies
have found that nonresonant, through-bond tunneling
is the transport mechanism through an alkanethiol
SAM in a molecular junction. Thus, we anticipate that
the current density, J, will be exponentially dependent
on the SAM thickness, which can be represented by
the number of carbons in the molecular species.29

Figure 4 presents the current density as a function of
the number of carbons in the alkanethiol species at
0.1, 0.3, and 0.5 V biases. Fit lines are described by the
following equation:

J ¼ A�exp( �βcn) (1)

where J is the current density, A is an arbitrary constant,
βc is the decay parameter, and n is the number of
carbons in the alkane chain. We note a slight decrease
of βc with increasing bias, in accordance with theore-
tical calculations of transport through a tunnel barrier.8

We find βc values of 0.55, 0.51, and 0.45 per carbon
at a bias of 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5 V, respectively. These values
are substantially lower than most reported values in
the literature. Experimental and theoretical values of βc
for alkane transport at low bias are typically∼1, in both
solid-state30�32 and electrochemical measurements.33

Figure 2. Current densities of 1 μmand300nmdiameter pores containing SAMsof CH3(CH2)7SH, CH3(CH2)9SH, CH3(CH2)11SH,
and CH3(CH2)13SH, measured at room temperature under vacuum.
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We are aware of only three prior experimental reports
of βc < 0.8 for alkanes out of dozens of studies in the
literature. One of those reports, based on AFM probing
of gold nanoparticles deposited on alkanedithiol SAMs,
initially found βc = 0.58.34 However, the authors later
attributed their findings to Coloumb blockade effects
and revised the value to βc = 0.95 in a subsequent
study.35 Another low value (βc = 0.52) was reported for
measurements of single dithiols using an STM tip
above a gold surface in solution.36 The reason for this
anomalous result is unclear, but it is in disagreement
with several similar studies of both dithiol and diamine
alkanes in STM break junctions.30 Most relevant to the

current study, Akkerman et al. found βc = 0.66 at 0.1 V
for alkanedithiols with PEDOT:PSS top contacts in a
device geometry similar to that of the present work.9

The same research team later reported βc = 0.9 for
alkanethiol monolayers but noted that the relationship
only held for alkanethiols with more than 14 carbons,
with βc effectively equal to 0 below this length.37 We
theorize that in both the present work and Akkerman's
studies of alkanethiols, the polymer contact may be
penetrating into the monolayer at defect sites. White-
sides et al. have previously shown that the presence of
even a small percentage of “thin-area” defects, typi-
cally present at grain boundaries and raised vacancy
islands, can substantially affect the current measured
through a monolayer junction.38 We note that such
penetration does not happen in all experiments that
use soft contacts, as Milani et al. found βc = 1.13 for
devices with undoped polyphenylenevinylene spin-
coated from a dispersion in chloroform onto 8�16
carbon alkanethiols on gold.22 Monolayer defect pe-
netration appears to occur when strongly wetting
polymers are applied to SAMs shorter than 16 carbons.

One benefit of the superior wetting of Aedotron P is
the material's compatibility with any SAM termination.
Figure 5 presents the current density measured at 1 V
bias for devices containing 8- and 12-carbon alkanethiols
terminated with methyl (M8, M12), thiol (T8, T12), and
carboxyl (C8, C12) groups, as well as N3(CH2)11SH (A11).
The methyl-, carboxyl-, and azide-terminated molecules

Figure 3. Scatter plot overlaid on box andwhiskers plots of the common logarithmof themeasured current density for 8, 10,
12, and 14 carbon alkanethiols in 1 μm diameter (left) and 300 nm (right) devices, as presented in Figure 2 (but corrected for
uncontacted area). The red horizontal line in eachbox is themedian for the set, the top andbottomof each box correspond to
first and third quartiles, and the dashed lines stretch to the furthest outliers. Measurements are taken at room temperature
under vacuum. The plot demonstrates the log-normal distribution for each set of devices and the exponential decay of
current density as a function of increasing molecule length.

Figure 4. Current density and exponential fit of data as a
function of number of carbons in the alkanethiol tail at 0.1,
0.3, and 0.5 V bias. Fit lines are of the form in eq 1.
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all display similar current density for a given monolayer
thickness, while the dithiols, particularly HS(CH2)8SH, are
somewhat more conductive. This may be due to the
propensity for alkanedithiol molecules to fold over with
both terminal thiols bound to the gold surface, resulting
in an effectively shorter monolayer. While previous work
has shown that SAM formation with concentrations of
greater than 30 mM minimizes this tendency,23 it is not
clear that it can ever be completely avoided.

Temperature Dependence. To better understand the
role of the polymer top contact in transport, and to
establish another comparison between Aedotron P and
PEDOT:PSS-contacted devices, a subset of devices is
characterized across a range of temperatures. Accord-
ing to the Simmons model description of transport
between twometallic contacts through a tunnel barrier
in a low bias regime,39�41 the current density through a
SAM at a fixed bias should only vary by a few percent as
the device is cooled from room temperature to 0 K. This
behavior has been observed in numerous experimental
studies.10,14,40,42 In contrast, in the present study

we find that the current density varies by orders of
magnitude as the device is cooled below room tempera-
ture, in agreement with previous measurements of junc-
tions with polymer top contacts.19 Accounting for the
polymer contact as a simple series resistance fails to
explain the observed behavior. Instead, we find that an
Arrheniusplotof theSAMcurrent looksqualitatively similar
to that of the polymer control devices, indicating that a
similar mechanism controls transport in both systems.

Figure 6A presents the current density as a function
of voltage at various temperatures in a representative
30 μmdiameter device containing only a polymer layer
and no SAM. As the device is cooled, its conductance
decreases and transport becomes non-ohmic. Figure S9
in the Supporting Information presents similar data over
a range of �1 to 1 V. Figure 6B presents an Arrhenius
plot of selected data points from Figure 6A.

Examining the data in Figure 6B, for each curve we
see two regimes of temperature dependence, suggest-
ing a unique mechanism for transport in each regime.
The high-temperaturebehavior is a traditional Arrhenius

Figure 5. (A) Box andwhiskers plots showingmedians, quartiles, andoutliers overlaidon scatter plots of current density at 1 V
bias for HS(CH2)8SH (T8), CH3(CH2)7SH (M8), HOOC(CH2)7SH (C8), HS(CH2)12SH (T12), CH3(CH2)11SH (M12), HOOC(CH2)11SH
(C12), and N3(CH2)11SH. Measurements are taken at room temperature under vacuum. The large data point for each scatter
plot set indicates the geometric mean. (B) Measured alkane species.
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curve, with the current declining as an exponential
function of the inverse temperature. This section can
be described with amplitude σARR and slope ΔE. The
subscript ARR is chosen because the observed behavior
is Arrhenius-like. We find that the current at low tem-
perature can be described as an exponential function
of T�1/4, as in a variable-range hopping process, with
amplitude σVRH and characteristic energy, E0. The sub-
script VRH is chosen because the behavior is similar
to variable-range-hopping. As we vary the applied bias,
the strength of both processes varies relative to one
another, so we choose a purely empirical form crossing
from linear to exponential conductance at a different
characteristic voltage scale for each of the two pro-
cesses. This yields fit lines that are collectively described
by the following equation, with parameter values held
fixed across all four curves in Figure 6B:

J(T, V) ¼ σARRVcosh(V=VARR)exp( �ΔE=kT)
þ σVRHVcosh(V=VVRH)exp( �(E0=kT)1=4)

(2)

where the two addends describe the high- and low-
temperature transport regimes; k is the Boltzmann
constant, T is the temperature, and VARR and VVRH are
measures of the nonlinearity of each channel, assumed
to be symmetric with respect to the applied bias.

The described voltage dependence is similar to that
found in studies of other organic conductors.43�47 σARR
and σVRH describe the conductance of each channel
in the limit of high temperature. ΔE and E0 describe
the characteristic energy of each channel. At this time,
we have no physical interpretation for VARR or VVRH. The
values of the fit coefficients are presented in Table 2.

We anticipate carrier thermalization in the bulk of
the polymer layer, so it is appropriate to treat the
SAM�polymer structure of a full device as a nonlinear
voltage divider. We assume that the same current
versus bias function applies to the bulk of the polymer
when it is on the SAM as when it is on just gold. For
temperature-dependent measurements of SAM-con-
taining devices, for each measured current density,
we empirically determine the voltage drop across the
polymer layer, Vpoly, and subtract this value from the
applied bias, Vapp, to determine the voltage across
the monolayer, VSAM = Vapp � Vpoly. As the polymer
resistance is ohmic, but the SAM has an exponential JV
relationship, at low voltages, the SAM layer accounts
for a greater percentage of the voltage drop in the
device. Thus, for CH3(CH2)7SH devices at room tem-
perature, the percentage of applied voltage dropped
across the polymer (i.e., Vpoly/Vapp) ranges from 10 to
30% as the applied bias ranges from 0 to 1 V. For
CH3(CH2)11SH devices, Vpoly ranges from 4 to 10% as
the applied bias increases from 0 to 1 V.

Figure 7A plots the average measured current den-
sity as a function of inverse temperature for a single
300nmdiameter device containing a CH3(CH2)7SH SAM
with VSAM of 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, and 0.9 V (corresponding to
Vpoly of 0.017, 0.08, 0.16, and 0.36 V, respectively).48

Figure 7B presents data from the mean of an identical
measurement on a set of three devices containing
CH3(CH2)11SH SAMs. At low temperature and low bias,
the signal cannot be isolated from the background
noise and those data points are not included in either
plot. Data at each value ofVSAM is fit by a series of curves
using eq 2. The values of the fit coefficients are pre-
sented in Table 2.

When the data in Table 2 are examined, σARR is
the only parameter that systematically varies between
the two molecule lengths, indicating that the other
parameters are determined by the polymer transport
behavior. Although the extractedσARR value is sensitive

Figure 6. (A) Current density as a function of bias for 30 μm
diameter polymer-only device at various temperatures. For
visibility, 25 and12 K traces havebeenmultiplied by a factor
of 40. Below 200 K, Aedotron P demonstrates increasingly
non-ohmic transport behavior. (B) Arrhenius plot of se-
lected data points from A, with overlaid fit lines described
by eq 2.

TABLE 2. Values of Fit Parameters Used in Figures 6BB

and 7 To Model the Current Density as a Function of Both

Voltage and Temperature for Polymer-Only, CH3(CH2)7SH,

and CH3(CH2)11SH SAM Devices, Respectively, Using

Equation 2

device σARR (S/cm
2) σVRH (S/cm

2) ΔE (meV) E0 (meV) VARR (V) VVRH (V)

polymer 6120 98.4 90 305 >100 0.079
CH3(CH2)7SH 1083 0.20 97 310 0.50 0.21
CH3(CH2)11SH 308 0.27 92.3 309 0.52 0.221
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to small changes in the value of ΔE used in the fit, we
can observe that it is roughly proportional to the
measured room temperature current, indicating that
it is exponentially related to the SAM thickness, as
observed in Figure 4 and eq 1. The energy scales ΔE
and E0 are consistent between polymer-only and SAM
devices. Thepresenceof a SAM is reflected in the signifi-
cant drop in the device conductance coefficients, parti-
cularly in σVRH, and in the shift from a low resistance
ohmic bias dependence at high temperature (large
VARR) to a higher-resistance linear-exponential behavior
(small, similar magnitude VARR and VVRH), as observed at
room temperature in Figure 2.

The observed polymer-only and SAM temperature
dependence is consistent with the low-temperature
behavior of both SAM and polymer-only devices being
governed primarily by the accessibility of states in
the polymer as a function of energy. In a disordered
material such as a conductive polymer like PEDOT:PSS
or Aedotron P,43 localized trap states exist from
the bottom of the conduction band up to a critical
energy Ec, called the mobility edge.49 Charge transport

between localized trap states occurs via thermally
activated hopping, a process known as variable-range
hopping because the typical hops become longer with
decreasing temperature and electric field. For a three-
dimensional material, variable-range hopping gives
a conductivity varying as an exponential function of
T�1/4, consistent with the low-temperature behavior
observed in the present devices. Above the mobility
edge, states become nonlocalized or extended, and
transport is equivalent to carrier drift seen in single-
crystal semiconductors, with carriers freely accelerat-
ing under the applied field before reaching a constant
average velocity due to scattering from impurities and
phonons. At high temperatures, we expect extended
state transport to dominate over hopping in the poly-
mer. Current is carried by electrons excited to the
mobility edge, with the Boltzmann distribution of the
carriers yielding the high-temperature Arrhenius be-
havior observed in all of the devices.49

While the above description of temperature- and
bias-dependent transport is physically intuitive and
captures the key features of our data, the observed
behavior can also be described with a model of dis-
sipative quantum tunneling through a potential bar-
rier, as previously shown by Kronemeijer et al.19,50 In
this conceptualization, the transport is characterized
by a power-law dependence on both bias and tem-
perature. This model was previously employed to
describe transport in one-dimensional Luttinger li-
quids such as carbon nanotubes.51 While the model
was originally thought to apply to polymer systems
only if they consisted of long one-dimensional chains,
such as PBTTT,52 further studies have shown that the
model also empirically describes transport in polymers
consisting of distinct microscopic grains such as PED-
OT:PSS,50 as well as molecular junctions of the kind
described in the present work.19 It is not clear why a
model of a one-dimensional system describes trans-
port through a disordered three-dimensional series of
grains in a conductive polymer, nor can we ascertain
the mechanism of the dissipation assumed in the
model. Furthermore, it is uncertain whether the poten-
tial barrier being described is the SAM or that between
localized sites in the polymer. With these caveats in
mind, this model does produce curves that accurately
and economically fit the data, and we find report
extracted fit parameters in order to comparewith those
published for PEDOT:PSS-contacted devices.

The dissipative tunnelingmodel defines the tunnel-
ing current density J as:53,54

J ¼ J0T
1þRsinh(γ(eV=kT))jΓ(1þR=2þ iγ(eV=πkT))j

(3)

where R, J0, and γ are fit parameters, V is the applied
bias, e is the elementary charge, k is the Boltzmann
constant, and Γ is the Gamma function; R can be

Figure 7. (A) Arrhenius plot of representative 300 nm dia-
meter CH3(CH2)7SH device conductivity as a function of
temperature at various calculated monolayer voltages,
VSAM. Overlaid solid lines are fits in the form of eq 2. The
reported bias is empirically determined voltage across the
monolayer, calculated by subtracting the polymer voltage
drop from the applied bias at each measured point. (B)
Identical measurement to that presented in (A) but per-
formed on a set of three devices containing CH3(CH2)11SH
SAMs. Each data point represents the mean of the three
devices.
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considered as a relative measure of the effect of
temperature on transport. The temperature is normal-
ized per Kelvin. It has been demonstrated that J0 varies
substantially as a function of the length and barrier
height of the SAM. In the case of Luttinger liquid
transport, γ describes the distribution of potential
across the tunnel barriers between the contacts and
the one-dimensional transport channel;51 however,
the appropriate physical interpretation is not clear for
a molecular junction with a polymer contact. Tempera-
ture-dependent measurements of larger molecular
junctions containing a variety of paraphenylthiol and
alkanethiol molecules under PEDOT:PSS top contacts
yielded values of R = 2 to 3, J0 = 2� 10�10 to 1� 10�4

A/cm2, and γ = 0.02 to 0.03.19

Figure 8A plots the current density of a representa-
tive CH3(CH2)11SH SAM device at 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5 V bias
versus temperature on a log�log scale. Data at each
bias can be fit to a straight line, indicating that the
observed temperature dependence also fits a power
law. The slope increases as a function of decreasing
bias. By extrapolating the fit lines to a bias of 0 V, eq 3
reduces to J = J0T

1þR, yielding R = 5.0. In Figure 8B, we
use this derived value of R to scale the current density
across all measured temperatures, andwe observe that
the data measured across a range of temperatures
collapse onto a single curve. The y-axis, defined by
J/T1þR, spans 6 orders of magnitude. The x-axis, de-
fined with the dimensionless parameter eV/kT, spans
2.5 orders ofmagnitude. Fitting a line described by eq 3
to the data, we extract the parameters γ = 0.048 and
J0 = 4 � 10�15A/cm2. Data points corresponding to
current density less than 0.01 A/cm2 have been re-
moved because they fall below the noise limit of our
measurement electronics. While the emergence of a
universal curve and the precision of the determined fit
are not as unambiguous as previous results, we feel

reporting the fits is useful in comparing this device's
extracted parameters with those previously reported
for larger-area junctions.

The value we obtain for R is substantially higher
than that reported for PEDOT:PSS devices,19 indicating
that transport in Aedotron P devices is substantially
more dependent on temperature. This may be due
to the fact that Aedotron P is more resistive than
PEDOT:PSS, and thus variation in the polymer resis-
tance is more noticeable in our devices. We next
observe that J0 in the present device is several orders
of magnitude lower than values reported for PEDOT:
PSS. As J0 simply positions the fit curve vertically along
the J/T1þR axis, the substantial change is explained by
the exponential dependence of J0 on R. Finally, we
note that the extracted value of γ in this series is
roughly double that reported for paraphenylthiol and
alkanethiol devices with PEDOT:PSS contacts. As noted
in prior work,19,50 it is not clear how to physically
interpret this parameter.

CONCLUSIONS

We have demonstrated a two-terminal nanoscale
molecular electronic structure with high yield and the
previously unavailable flexibility to incorporate any
self-assembled monolayer. We have explored the con-
ductivity of alkanethiols with a variety of terminations
and examined the temperature dependence of trans-
port in our devices, finding that the polymer contact
plays a dominant role at low temperatures. We have
presented a transmission model of transport in the
device and shown its applicability to varyingmolecular
lengths and temperatures. The reported results de-
monstrate that the present device structure resolves
various limitations of previous molecular junctions
incorporating conductive polymer contacts, while
maintaining their high yield and extending their

Figure 8. (A) Current density as a function of temperature for a given bias plotted on a double logarithmic scale. (B) Scaled
current density presented on a double logarithmic scale as a function of eV/kT. The solid curve is calculated with eq 3 using
R = 5.0, γ = 0.048, and J0 = 4 � 10�15A/cm2.
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compatibility with a variety of molecular systems. A
drawback of this device structure is the high contact
resistance of Aedotron P, which could dominate the
current�voltage behavior in some circumstances, for
instance with SAMs that are significantly more con-
ductive than the alkanethiols studied in this work.55

Future investigations may explore the conductivity
of conjugated andmixedmonolayer systems, studying

the role of molecular structure and monolayer packing
on transport, and examine rectifying and switching
behavior in specially tailored molecules. Finally, ag-
gressively scaling the present structures to the limits
of lithographic patterning may enable the realization
of high-yield, low-variation molecular devices at size
scales beyond the physical limitations of semiconduc-
tor materials.

METHODS
Pore Fabrication. The device fabrication begins with the

deposition of 7, 30, and 150 nm of titanium, platinum, and
gold, respectively, onto a highly doped silicon wafer with a
resistance of 5 mΩ 3 cm with 1000 Å� thermal oxide. Each layer is
evaporated a rate of 1 Å/s in an e-beamevaporator evacuated to
3 � 10�7 Torr. The platinum layer is essential in preventing
diffusion of the titanium and gold layers during the 350 �C
nitride deposition process, which otherwise results in dielectric
pitting and shorting. The gold layer root mean square rough-
ness is 1.2 nm (Figure S6 in Supporting Information) measured
with an Asylum Research Molecular Force Probe 3D AFM. Next,
20 nm of alumina (200 cycles) is deposited by ALD in a Cam-
bridge Nanotech system followed by 40 nm of silicon nitride
deposited by PECVD for 4.5 min in an STS PECVD system.

A layer of ZEP-520A or bilayer of PMMA/MMA e-beam resist
is then spun onto the wafer. The resist is applied with a 5 mL
syringe with a 0.2 μm particle filter. The spin speed is chosen
such that the resist thickness is roughly equivalent to the desired
diameter of the pores. For the fabrication of 300 nm devices,
undiluted ZEP-520A is spun at 5000 rpm. For the fabrication of
1 μm devices, a bilayer of Microchem EL 11 MMA copolymer
under PMMA 950 A5 is spun at 3000 rpm for each layer. After
each layer of resist is applied, the sample is baked at 180 �C
(PMMA/MMA) or 200 �C (ZEP) on a hot plate in ambient for 2min.
The resist is exposed in a Philips XL30 SFEG field-emission
scanning electronmicroscope controlled by aNabityNanometer
Pattern Generation System, at a dose of 400 μC/cm2. Wafers
containing dozens of devices with exposed resist are stored
under nitrogen. Over several months of experiments, chips are
cleaved from the wafer as needed, and the proceeding steps are
performed on batches of a few to a dozen chips.

The resist is developed for 40 s in 3:1 isopropyl alcohol/
methyl isobutyl ketone (PMMA/MMA) or for 1 min in ZED-N50
developer (ZEP), and then cured for 10 min on a hot plate at
110 �C. To ensure the integrity of the etch mask, a low-angle
metal mask evaporation technique has been adapted from
previous work.56 Chrome (2 nm) and nickel (5 nm) are evapo-
rated at an angle of 14� from the plane of the surface while
rotating the sample such that the resist surface is covered with
a thin layer of metal while preventing the penetration of metal
into the patterned pores.

The nitride layer is then etched for 70 s in an MRC reactive
ion etcher at a rate of ∼0.8 nm/s using 18 sccm of CHF3 and
2 sccm of O2 at 10 mTorr with 100 W power. It is found that this
etch not only exposes but also compacts the alumina layer,
reducing it to a thickness of a few nanometers. However, the
etch never penetrates the alumina, even after several minutes
of etching. The residual few nanometers of alumina is removed
with a 10 s wet etch in 20:1 dilute buffered oxide etch (BOE),
revealing gold that is uncontaminated by any ion residue,
as confirmed by XPS (Figures S1�S4). In devices in which the
alumina buffer layer is not used and nitride on gold is simply
dry etched, the gold is invariably contaminated by implanted
silicon from the nitride layer, which results in poor monolayer
formation.

The formation of densely packed monolayers is verified
by electrochemical oxidation of ferrocyanide using an array of
1 μm pores as the working electrode.24,25 The formation of a
dense SAM slows the electron transfer to the gold surface at the

bottom of the pores, evidenced by a significant reduction in the
oxidative current (Figure S5 in the Supporting Information).

Monolayer Formation. Prior to monolayer formation, the chips
are exposed to O2 plasma for 5 min to oxidize the top atomic
layer of exposed gold atoms at the bottom of each pore and
remove any adventitiously adsorbed carbon.57 The chips are
then immersed in 200 proof ethanol (Acros) for 20min to reduce
the oxidized gold layer. They are then transferred to a 50 mM
solution of the appropriate molecule in ethanol and left for 48 h
under inert atmosphere. The devices are then removed and
rinsed in 200 proof ethanol and CMOS grade isopropyl alcohol.

Contact Deposition. Immediately after rinsing, the devices are
reintroduced into a nitrogen-filled glovebox. Aedotron P (1%
poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene)-block-poly(ethylene glycol))
solution in nitromethane with sulfonate p-toluene as a dopant
is deposited onto each chip and then spun at 1000 rpm for 15 s
before acceleration to 2000 rpm for another 30 s. This results in a
90 nm thick polymer layer. The devices are then dried under
vacuum for 4 h. Top gold contacts (100 nm) are evaporated onto
the devices through shadowmasks, and the residual polymer is
removed using oxygen plasma for 1 min.

Measurement. The devices are measured under vacuum
using a Desert Cryogenics (now Lake Shore) flow cryostat probe
station and a Keithley 2400 source meter; 34�47 devices are
fabricated per chip, with a yield ranging from 70 to 100%. Failed
devices are typically shorts or exhibit orders of magnitude
higher conductivity than a typical device. The failures are due
to defects in the resist layer, which are then transferred to
the mask, resulting in shorts or excessive device area. This is
evidenced by the improvement yield when the resist is filtered
before application.

The conductance of Aedotron P varies significantly as a
function of duration under vacuum, although the effect satu-
rates after a few hours. Thus, each device is maintained under
vacuum for 4 h prior tomeasurement. Devices that are not dried
under vacuum demonstrate substantially asymmetric current
density versus voltage curves, with higher current density
observed under reverse bias. These devices often show sub-
stantial hysteresis.

For measurements at varying temperature, the devices
are placed under vacuum for 4 h and then cooled to 25 K over
30 min as liquid helium is pumped through the cryostat. Using
a heating element inside the cryostat stage, the devices are then
warmedbackup to room temperatureover aperiodof a fewhours,
withmeasurements takenateach temperature reported in the text.
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